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No

.

matter if your teeth are poor 1-

1Is your duty to smile frequently.

There are plenty to furnish matches
to the man who has money to burn-

.It's

.

all day with the British stomach
DOW that the American quick lunch
has invaded London-

.Ilerr

.

Most says he is for peace and
>bedience of the law. Why not try the
(ail cure on a few others ?

Why should woman sigh for higher
ploryV She is generally credited with
the invention of jelly and jam.

President Hadley describes two
ways of being a leader of men. But he
leaves out the advertising method-

.If

.

you have an ax to grind , it is-

tvell to consider the character of the
paan you induce to turn your grind-
itone.

-

.

The new metal , radium , is said to-

be worth $3,000,000 a pound. Don't
Deglect to save up your scraps of ra ¬

dium-

.It

.

seems a pity that about the only
pray for a man to learn what kind of
1 woman he ought not to marry is to
marry her.-

A

.

woman can never understand
why her husband pays out money for
i new hat when it looks just like his
Did one , anyway.-

An

.

exchange says : "No woman ev-

sr
-

boasted of being born in a log cabI-

n.
-

." No man does either until he gets
(nto a brown-stone front.

Eve did her own housework , prob-
ablj'

-

because she wasn't afraid any of
her neighbors would be ashamed to
recognize her on account of it.

*= ** " - cs -pr-
If Grover Cleveland lives long

snough he will probably have a chance
to decline to be the President of ev-

ery
¬

college in the United States.

Andrew D. White wants the colleges
to train young men for office holding-
.That's

.

not a bad idea , but how are
the trained young men to get the
offices ? ;: r

Scientific magazines are now devot-
ing

¬

much space to the "Causes of
Floods ," but it will be diflacult to con-

vince
¬

Kansas tha they are caused by
?" -*!? .anything but water --p.- *

> ri

' If Mrs. Carlyle's "dearest friend"
has broken loose aud tasted the joys
of print we may expect a long series
Df revelations as to how Tammas con-

ducted
¬

himself ; the brute !

There is not much difference be-

tween
¬

an epigram and an epitaph. An
epigram says unkind and true things
about the living ; the epltah says kind
and untrue things about the dead.

Secretary Wilson is experimenting
with a nearsilkworm. . Unlike the real-
Bilk worm , they do not demand mul-
berry

¬

leaves for food , but will eat any ¬

thing. If successful , Secretary Wil-
Bon promises -that we shall all wear
Bilk.

When the appeal for help for the
persecuted Jews in Klshenefwas made
in New York the Chinese gave a ben-
efit

¬

performance in the Chinese thea-
ter

¬

, and raised nearly three hundred
dollars. As Shakespeare might have
said , one touch of abuse makes the
ilien races kin.

While Professor Smith is discussing
the shortcomings of the scholarly di-

vine
¬

in "practical" preaching , he might
throw In a "word or two, by way of
balance , concerning the benefits to be
derived by the typical "evangelistic"
preacher from a slight application of-

scholarship. .

A seaman on board the Discovery , of
the English Antarctic Expedition ,

says that for twelve months they had
lived on seal all the time , except Sun-
days

¬

, when they had mutton. The
problem of eating a quail a day for
a month , usually -considered arduous ,

pales Into insignificance in the pres-
ence

¬

of the seal achievement No won-

der
¬

the sailor wrote , "I reckon if they
turned the ship's company out In a
field with plenty of grass there would
uot be much left."

Inhabitants of Breathitt county ,

Kentucky , have about finished the work
of demolishing the old Kentucky home
of song and story. In its place there
rises for the eyes of the world to
look upon a home barricaded and de-

fended
¬

with deadly rifle , while hatred
and bloody murder stalk about the

" * * premises. This work of demolition
began some years ago , but it remained
for the people of Breathitt county to
wreck the remains of the old home and
to become architects of the newstyled-
habitation. .

Every few months one well-fed
person or another becomes Inspired
to live a day on eleven cents , or may-
be

¬

a week at that rate , for the educa-
tion

¬

of the poor in table economy.
Seemingly those philanthropists * have
never head of the famous Dr. Tanner ,

who lived forty days on sips of water ,

which cost nothing. Their shot at
fame , measured by his standard , Is
like a little boy's arrow-flight at the
1,000-yard butts of Creedmore. The

IT.

well-nourished idle are improved phys-
ically by a little starvation , yet it i
doubtful whether they would stand

11 even the eleven-cent regimen for for-
ty days. But some of them , and som <

t

professors and chemists and experi-
menters , since the days of Edwar-
Atkinson , have been demonstrating t
the poor man that life can be lived
for a day on next to nothing , just to
show him that he is a most extrava-
gant

¬

person. The tendency of wages ,

wherever there is one workman more
than there are places , is to the low-
est

¬

rate at which that man will con-

sent
¬

to work. That tendency is beaten
back again and again by the unions ,

but It is ever present , and any low-
ering

¬

of the average standard of liv-

ing
¬

in any trade would give it a dan-
gerous

¬

impulse. The one wretch iu
any calling who lives in miserly fash-
ion

¬

will save beyond his fellows who
live rightly , ft is true ; but if his fare
and fashion became adopted by all ,

down would go wages in spite of the
unions , until , perhaps , it would be im-

possible
¬

even for this Daniel Dancer to
add a penny to his pile. Luckily good
health of body and mind makes the
toiler demand the best meat and fresh
vegetables , good clothes for himself
and his family , and books and a mu-

sical
¬

instrument in the house. And
while he's well fed and clothed and
housed his work will be better and
its product more. Vigorous and red-
blooded , he will demand his share of
this increase from time to time , and
get it, and better still will be his feed-
ing

¬

, his raiment and his surroundings.
Silly folk , important enemies of prog-
ress

¬

, are they.who would induce the
workingman to forswear his constant
cornetl beef and cabbage for the thin
and pale phantom of aliment that
osts but eleven cents a day !

The unusually heavy losses resulting
from the forest fires In the Adirondack
egion this year can hardly fail to re-

vive
¬

public interest iu the necessity for
better forest control and a more gen-

eral
¬

education of the people in for¬

estry" As a result of the drought
which prevailed throughout April and
May thousands o acres of the bes
of the Adirondack reserves were burn-
ed and many summer homes and re-

sorts were FwepT away. While th (

esson was a very costly one , runniuj-
ip into the millions , the country doubt
ess stood in need of it. History shows
what is confirmed by science , that :
arge area of forest land is essentia-
o: civilization. A treeless country

means a barren cotmtry , and a barren
ountry never attracts a progressive

people. It is certain to be inhabited
by the vagrant and nonproducing-
classes. . There must be forests and
patches of woodland to retain mois-

ture
¬

, to prevent droughts and to create
a soil for future agriculture. In Eu-

r * tritsf -* J* * S - ** * ; "

rope of course , where the necessity
feT forest preservation Is more univer-
sally

¬

recognized, an effort is made to
keep the proportion of woodland at
about one-fourth of the area of the
country , which is regarded as the cor-

rect
¬

proportion to sustain the activities
of civilization and the welfare of the
people. Not only large forests , but
scattered woodlands must be preserv-
ed.

¬

. The hitter not only tend to check
evaporation and hold bodies of mois-

ture
¬

for slow percolation Into springs ,

brooks and small rivers , to be fed
slowly to the surrounding country , but
they break the force of the wind , de-

creasing
¬

the probability of hurricanes
and cyclones. The West has suffered
much more than the East from forest
fires , for the reason that the Western
forests are made up largely of resinous
woods. The West therefore should co-

operate
¬

with the East in bringing
about more adequate systems of for-

est
¬

control. Forest fires will not wait
for special sessions of State Legisla-
tures

¬

, The force of forest wardens
in the timber States should be greatly
increased. There should be State and
Federal co-operation in the establish-
ment

¬

of forestry schools all over the
country , such as exist in Austria , Eng-
land

¬

, France , Italy , China and Japan.
This will cost the States a larger out-

lay
¬

for forest preservation , but it
would be trifling compared to the mil-

lions
¬

that have recently been swept
away in the Adirondack region-

.Starittlcs

.

on Suicide.
The first authoritative suicide statis-

tics for the whole country have been
compiled by Prof. William B. Bailey ,

of Yale. The period covered is from
1S97 to 1901. To take a convenient
unit 10.000 cases were taken by Prof.-
Bafley

.

for computation in his statistics.-
Of

.

these 7,781 were found to be men
and 2,219 women. Taken by age, the
figures show the following :

Years. Total. Males. Females.
Under 20 G35 339 290
20 to 80 2,2G1 1,592 669
30 to 40 2,381 1,831 550
40 to 60 1,874 1,593 281
50 to 60 1,310 1.122 194
60 to 70 808 725 83
70 and over. . . 344 296 48
Unknown 881 283 98

Totals 10,000 7,781 2-219

More married people than etogle per-
sons

¬

kill themselves , and shooting is
the favorite method.-

An

.

Old legislative Body.
With the exception of the British

Parliament , the Swedish Rlgsdag is
the oldest legislative body In the
world. The kingdom of Sweden has
maintained Its Integrity as far back as
there is any record.

Same Old Party.
Employer Well , Mike , now that you

have your papers and can vote , what
party are you going to support ?

Mike Shure , ser , the same ol' party.
Employer A-nd what party Is that ?

Mike Me mother-in-law , sor.

You can't tell by a man's hand shake
how much he thinks of you.

SOLDIEJRS' STORIES.

ENTERTAINING REMINISCENCES
OF THE WAR-

.3raphic

.

\ Account of Stirring Scenes
Witnessed on the Battlefield and in
Camp Veterans of the Rebellion Re-

cite
¬

Experiences of Thrilling Nature.

General Crook , when the Army of
West Virginia knew him. said the
D. ctoic * not wear a long beard. lie
wore a Kill beard , but it was short
ind trim , and not at all like the long.-

i'ull
.

beard he wore in the last twenty
years of his life. He was a regular
army officer , 'Ju years of age , when the
war came in 1SG1. and took command
it the Thirty-Sixth Ohio wi h the
prestige of a man who had seen hard
-.or vice and knew what h ? was about-

."He
.

certainly lived up to this rep ¬

utation. because no brjg.idt * or division
Oi corps in the Union army was mure
active than the one he happened to-

command. . Officers and men , however ,

like him , as did people generally ,

including John T. Raymond , who tar-
ried

¬

a theatrical company to the bord-
irs of the military district commanded
by Crook-

."I
.

remember Crook with his short
beard , but I remember him better with
the long , full beard he wore in the
70s and 80s. I was with him at the
battle of the Rosebud , June 17 , 1870 ,

ind remember on that day ho wore
his beard in two braids , one hanging
down on either side of his face like
the braids of a girl's hair. This did
not give him a grotesque appearance
but contributed in some way to em-

phasize
¬

his unique individuality. It
did not suggest femininity or eccentric-
ity

¬

, but rather a rugged sort of
independence and a dignified aloftness
that had marked influence over our
officers and men-

."He
.

was the center of a notable
group that day and was the coolest
man on the field. His chief of staff ,

Major Nickersou , wore a long black
bnard and was a more picturesque
figure than Cook himself. While the
battle was in progress , General Crook
d sired To send a personal message
of vital importance to Major Royal
of the Third cavalry , who , with one
battalion of his regiment , was on one
Hank enfilading the Indian line. Ma-

jor
¬

Nickerson carried the message and
rode at a gallop along the Indian
front , black horse and black-bearded
rider making a picture that no one at
Rosebud ever forgot-

."Bullets
.

from Indian rifles struck
the ground in front raising a little
dust like smoke from a puff ball , but
on went rider and horse , we about
General Crook holding our breath. . , fKe-

r glt * "*- * * M -
soldiers of the distant bat allen
cheering him on. The message was
delivered , and Royal knew what ho
was to do when Major Lawton. com-

manding
¬

another battalion , and Major
Anson Mills , commanding a third ,

proceeded to carry out their orders.-
"Mills

.

swept toward the other flank ,

went up a ravine , and burst suddenly
on the Indians , breaking their line.-

To
.

strengthen Mills for this attack.
Crook sent with him nearly all the
cavalry on escort duty , and taking
advantage of this , the Indians near
pressed in between the General and the
battalion operating under Mills. The
latter, however , divined the purpose
of the Indians , and sent one of his
companies to cut off the raiders , and
Crook himself , moved quickly up to the
battalion in motion. The result was
defeat for the Indians and a victory
for the quiet soldier who wore his
beard in I/raids ,"

"Some men , " said the Captain , "re ¬

member the incidents of battle and for-
get

¬

the anecdotes of their associates.
Others remember the anecdotes and
forget the battle Incidents , but Judge
I. 8. Anderson of the Fifth Wisconsin
remembers Incidents and anecdotes.
Some of the stories , at our regimental
reunions , are worth repeating. Speak-
ing

¬

of General Hancock , remind d
him of Hugh O'NIel , of ready wit.
Hugh was coming into camp with hav-
ersack

¬

and arms full , of sweet pota-
toes

¬

and garden vegetables , and. in
sneaking past Hancock's headquarters ,

was confronted by Hancock himself-
."The

.

General asked Hugh where he
jot the vegetables , and pressed the
question ivi such away that Hutrh
became rattled, and , In answer to the
peremptory 'Where did you get them.
sir ? stammered : "I drawed tnem. '

rhereupon Hancock thundered :

Don't answer me that way , sir.-

Fhere
.

has not been a vegetable ration
Issued to this command for a month.
How did you draw them ? Hugh was
limself again , and answered meekly :

Why by their tops, General. " He was
permitted to go his way-

."This
.

story was probably common
property In the army of the otomac-
.ut

.

> I had forgotten It and Anderson
lad remembered It. Here Is another ,

pertaining to an adventure of Ander-
son

¬

himself. After the battle of Get-
ysburg

-

, in pursuit of Lee , troops were
sent over South Mountain. A storm
rame on and It was very dangerous
narching in the darkness and among
precipices and gulliea. Eate at night
lie column was halted simply because
t could not go forward , and the tired ]

nea dropped down along the roadside
infl under the trees , too tired , most
) f. teem , to take cognizance ,of the
leavy rain that was falling.-

"Anderson
.

noticed a little distance in-

"rout a good-sized fire with a log be-
ore It on whic i were seated two or-

hree figures with their rubber ponchos
kver their heads and with their feet

'o the fire. He went toward the fire
ind the men on the log sat like
ics, the ra'in beating on the rubber'l-
ankets.> . Not one of them made a-

novement to indicate that he was

, alive. Anderson asked if he migh
make coffee at the fire , and one ol
the m °n , without turning his head
said 'y s. '

I "Soon after , an artilleryman came u [
I to make coffee and he proceeded tc-

jj make it without asking permission
I He was in a state of mind over the
difficulty his company had met with

. in bringing forward the guns , and he-

jj swore at all the officers from General
, Meade down , for bringing men into
such a place, and pronounced them all

, thick-headed blunderers. In the midst
of the tirade , one of the men on the lot ;

threw back his poncho , and General
j Russell in command of the division
. said , 'Orderly , take that fellow out
j and tie him up by the thumbs until

he cot 1.3 oft' . '

"The artilleryman was thunderstruck
Anderson looked for the immediate
arrest of the swearer. Just then the
poncho of the other silent figure was
thrown back , and General Sedgwick ,

commanding the corps , said , 'Oh , poofli.
Russell , let the man alone. I don't
know but what he is more , than half
right , anyway. ' Ttlie artilleryman made
his coffee , but he was very quite about
it , and when he returned to his bat-
tery

¬

he explained that he had had a-

very interesting conference with the
General commanding the corps , and the
General commanding the division , and
that the corps commander agreed with
him as to the movement over the
mountains.-

"At
.

one of the reunions of the Fifth
Wisconsin , T. C. Ryan of company G
told a story to illustrate the character
of the private soldier. On a night
march just before the evacuation of-

Yorktown.the darkness was almost im-

penetrable
¬

, and the mud was , in places
knee deep. The men splashed along
the road covered with water. Stewart
J. Fay was marching at the side of
Ryan when the man in front of him
stepped in a hole and fell down. Fay
fell forward on top of him and tlhe
man began to swear , calling Fay all
sorts of names for his carelessness.
Instead of gertlngfi angry , Fay replied ,

"You blamed hog , you don't want all
of the hole yourself , do you ?" Chi-

cago
¬

Inter Ocean.

The First Bull Run Battle.
The first great battle of the war ,

as every child knows , Avas most disas-
trous

¬

to the Union forces. For some-

time the news of so serious a reverse
had the most depressing effect on the
North , and it brought corresponding
elation to the people of the South.

But looking back at it from this dis-

tance
¬

, we can laugh at the many
funny incidents ot which the famous
battle was so prolific.-

A
.

zouave , who had been in the Bull
Run fight , was recognized some days
afterwards near hte old haunts at-

tVashlFigtoh ' FarkeT New York-

."What
.

in thunder are you doing
here ?" askrd an acquaintance who rec-

ognized
¬

the man "Have you got a
furlough ?"

"Naw. nary a furlough , " replied the
zouave. "I got word to retreat in a
big hurry at Bull Run. and , as no one
didn't give me no order to halt , I've-
kep' on retreating , till I struck home ;

and now I'm goln' to stay here till I
get my wind back and my nerves set-

tled
¬

again , " and no doubt he kept his
word.-

A
.

pack of cards saved the life of a
soldier of the First Connecticut at
Bull Run-

.It
.

stopped right In the center of the
ace of hearts. The young man had a
Bible in his knapsack , and on the hur-
ried

¬

retreat that , too , stopped a bul¬

let.He wrote to some of his friends
at home who contemplated volunteer-
ing

¬

to be sure and lay in a supply of
Bibles and cards , and to carry one
over the he-art and the other beneath
the shoulder blades.-

An
.

Irish soldier who was severely
wounded in the left breast at Bull
Run. gave a reply to the doctor who
was attending him , which In brevity ,

pathos and humor is unmatched.
Doctor You're very badly hurt, my-

man. .

Irishman I feel as If I was , sorr.
Doctor The wonder to me Is that

that bullet did not strike your heart.
Irishman It couldn't , sorr : for me-

tieart wasn't in its regular place aboiit
:hat tolme-

.Pwtrr
.

(smilln'g'y ) Where was It ?

Irishman In me mouth , sorr.-

A

.

Story from Chicaeo.
While in camp at Cross Keys I re-

eived: an order from the General In-

'ommund that there should be no for-

I

-
g

allowed. This order Avas given
>ut with the distinct understanding a

hat any soldier going contrary to this c

ule would be severely punished.
Judge of my surprise Avhen one t

nornlng I found an Irishman trudging s
nto camp with a nice fat duck hang-
ng

-
c

on his gun.-

enow

.

asked him sternly if he did not t-

iging

that he was disobeying orders-
."Captain

. t
, as we waz passing the

'arum yard beyent here this goose
:ame from undther the fince and
ilflsed at the flag , and I shot the
hraltor dead, as I niver allow any
me to Insult our colors. "
I had to let him go.

[Hocking a Contemplated Movement.-
"Say

.
, old man , " began Borronghs.-

aving
.

> the way for a touch, "you
;now that $10 I borrowed of you sev-

ral
-

; months ago "
"I'm afraid not" replied Markley ;

'suppose you Introduce me to It-

igalii. ." Philadelphia Press.
Whole families have sometimes been

ixiled at one time. The Stuart fam-
ly

-

was twice driven from England ,

.nd at different times the Bourbons

.nd the Bonapartes have been exiled
rom France. t

Windsor castle has been used as a ,-

oyal residence for 734 years.

DESERTIONS FROM THE NAVY.

Number is Very Small anil lln De-

creased
¬

in Recent Years.-

"The
.

percentage of desertions in our
navy is not greater than 16 per cent
It is not true that they are whole-
sale

¬

desertions from the United States
navy. There are desertions , of course ,

but , judging by recent reports , the
matter has been largely overdrawn
and exaggerated. The actual percent-
age

¬

of desertions from the navy Is
not as great now as it was in IdOl ,
1S92 and 1893. Statistics show tlisit
desertions were heaviest in those three
years. It was never known why. "

This is the statement of Surgeon
Andrew M. Moore , United States navy ,

in the New Orleans Picayune.-
"The

.

recruiting service ," continued
Dr. Moore , "is now better systematiz-
ed

¬

, better conducted and with better
results than it ever was before.
About S7/j per cent of the recruits
are American-born young meu , which
is most satisfactory , because for many
years a large percentage of the naval
recruits were of foreign birth. The
recruiting office in Chicago , which \\ as
established iu 1897 , has 110 trouble
in securing all the recruits needed. Up-
to the la t Congress the navy required
only 28,000 enlisted men and 7,500 ma-
rines.

¬

. The last Congress increased
the enlistment 3000. Altogether , our
navy at its full strength numbers 3S-

.500
.-

enlisted men of the various grades ,

(including marines.-
"Many

.

good recruits come from the
interior. They are usually procured by
writing letters to postmasters for the
names of young men the postmaster
thinks would like to see naval service.
When replies are received from these
letters others of the same sort are
mailed to the addresses furnished , and ,

in turn , other letters are sent out to
these replies.-

"Not
.

only are the lists kept con-
stantly

¬

full , but we are steadily rais-
ing

¬

the standard of enlistment. I
think the percentage of desertion from
the United States navy Is much great-
er

¬

than from foreign navies , whieli is
probably due to the fact that in our
sen-ice better opportunities are offered
to ambitious young men. The enlist-
ed

¬

men of the navy see a great deal
of the world , and. American young
men , being quick to s-ej advantages , have
greater temptations to desert than iu
European navies , for in any of those
he would have few places to go in
which he could better himself. Our
men are better fed and better cared for
than in any foreign navy. We have
not so large a navy. England Las
probably 125,000 enlisted men , but we-
'lo not need so great a navy. "

Practical Hitching Device.
Until the last horse-drawn carriage

ind delivery wagon has been taken
)ff the streets and replaced with the
aorseless vehicle , the driver will con-

inue
-

: to leave the animal untied at-
"requent intervals , and something will
lappen which will cause a runaway.-
Lf

.

every property owner would pro-
ride a hitching post and every driver
ivould use it , runaways would grow
scarce , but hitching posts are the ex-

jeption
-

in the city streets, no doubt
) ecause of their unsightliiiess on the
mrb. This need not be the case if-

he: hitching device here presented
..vere put in common use , as it is
scarcely visible from the walk or road-

11TVISIHLE AVHEN NOT IX ACTUAL USE-

.vay

.

except when in actual service ,

s Avill be seen , the device consists of
: flat plate , lying flush with the sur-
ace of the sldeAA'alk and provided with
.n elongated slot in the center. At-

ne end of this slot the plate is In-

lented
-

slightly , to support a circular
>utton attached to the strap which
upports the weight The opposite end
if the slot Is cut away to permit the
lassage of this button , which slips
hrough the opening and Into the well
o allow the strap to be lowered full
ength when not In use, but supports
he weight when the strap is pulled
ip out of the well to hitch the horse,

hus the animal Is not obliged to sup-
ort the hitching weight until it starts
o pull away , as the strap hangs loose
nd the weight is suspended from the
late.
George W. Cummings * of Detroit ,

lien. , is the Inventor.-

Lronis

.

Couldn't Keep It.
York House, Twickenham , so long

he home of the exiled Orleans family ,
3 to be sold. A number of anecdotes
re related of the kings In exile Louis
'hilippe once had a witty conversa-
ion with the landlord of the Crown
ostiery , hard by York House itself.
And who are you ?" asked the exiled
ing of the landlord , whom he met In
tie grounds. "I keep the Crown !"
eplied the other. "Ah !" answered
xmls Philippe , "that's more than I-

ould do. " New York Tribune,

The University of Notre Dame ,,

NOTRE DAME , INDIANA.

FULL COURSES IN Classics , Letters , Eco-

nomics
¬

and History. Journalism , Art , Science ,
Pharmacy , Law , Civil. Mechanical and Elec-
trical

¬
Engineering. Architecture.

Thorough Preparatory and Commercial-
Courses.

-

.
ROOMS FKEK to all student who have completed

the studies required for admission into the hopho-
more.

-
. Juuior or Senior Year of any ot the Collegiate

KOOJJS TO SSEXT , moderate charee to otudett *
overseventeen pn-pniriaK for Collegiate .

A Hmitod number of rnndidates for the Eccl siB .
riral state will b recnived nc wpeoinl rate*

ST. EI > W\K1 *S HALL , forbojs und r 13ye rB.t-

Qniqnn In the compietfcnei* of its equipment.
The 80th Vpnr will open S-ept mbcr 8 , 1908 *

C tnlueuc Free. Adtlrei" "
REV. A. MOKR1SSEY. C. S. C. . PresidJtl. &> x 2-

64FREE TO WOMEN !
To prove the healing and

cleansing power of Pnx-
tine ToiJet Antiseptic
we will mail a lirge trial
package with book of in-

structions
¬

abaoJutclrf-
ree. . This is not s tiny
sample , but alarge package , .

enough to convince anyone ,

of its value. Women all
i , --Jfrjy SgHg| Qver the counry e prais-
ng

-
Paxdne lor what it has done in local

treatment of female ills , curing all inflara-
nation and discharges , wonderful as a cleans
JJR vaginal douche , for sore throat , nasal ca.-

carrh
.

, as a mouth wash , and to remove tartar
and whiten the teeth. Send to-day ; a postal
-.ard will do.-

tiold
.

by druceUU or sent postpaid by us, 69-
enU , large box. &atlfitetion guaranteed.I-
.

.
. PAXIOM CO. . 216 Coluicbus A o. , Boston. Mass-

.A

.

Skin of Beauty is a aoy Foreveri-
DB. . T. FELIX GOUKAUJ >'8 OKIENTAI.

CREAM , OK MACIOAL BEAUT1FIEJJ.-
HemoTe

.
T n. Pimples , Freckles ,

Moth Patches , Kojsh. and Skin ,

diaeuca , and erery blemixh oo.
beauty , and defle-

II detection. It ha
! stood the t t of 64' Te rs. and is so
harmless we t t ) >

to be tare ttfaprop-
.o " ! .X fel erlj made. Accept

no counterfeit or
similar name. Dr.L.-
A.

.
. Sajre nald to

lady of the hnttoi-
a

>
( patient) : "As yoe
ladies will nee them ,
I recommend *Oour-
aad's Cream' ai thr
least harmful of all
the Skin preparat-
ions.

¬

." Forwde by
all Dru(7ista and

fancy-Goods Dealers in the C. SCapias and Europe.
" ERD. T. HOPKINS. Prop'r. 37 Great Jones St. , N. Y-

LTe

-

who frets because riches com es1-

uot bis way is a fool. Riches en d at
the grave , but the wealth of good :

deeds and a pure heart begins in'h-

eaven.
'

.

Be true to yourself and others will-
be true to you.

Learn to place value.-

He

.

who wont be advised can't be-

he'pe
- -

1.

The easiest vay to expand the-
chest is to have a large heart in it. .

A galss factory in operation will beJ-
a feature of Indiana's display afc-

Lthe
*-

World's Fair.
Did you ever notice that some-

p

-

ople have home-made look ?

ABOUT COMPLEXIONS.

Food Makes Them Good or B id.
Saturate the lui'iiau body with s-

jofTee and it will in time show in the-
complexion of the coffee drinker.

This is caused by the action of coffee-
on

-

the liver , thus throwing part of the-
bile into the blood. Coffee complexions-
are sallow and muddy and will stay that
way until coffee is given up entirely.

The sure wny to recover rosy- cheeks _

and red lips is to quit coffee and drink ;

Postum Food Coffee , which makes red
hlood. "I had been for more than 20 *

years an inveterate coffee drinker and
it is absolutely true that I had so com-
pletely

-

saturated myself with this drujf
that my complexion toward the last be-
came

¬

perfectly yellow and every nerve
and fiber in me was affected by the
drugs in coffee-

."For
.

days at a time I had been com-
pelled

¬

to keep to my bed on account of-

hervous headache and stomach trouble
and medicines did not give me any relief. ,
I had never consulted a physician in re-
gard

-
f

to my headaches and terrible com-
plexion

- *

and I only found oat the cause'-
of them after I commenced the use of'-
Postam

'
, which became known to me !

(

through Grape-Nuts. We nil Hked the
food Grape-Nuts , and it helped us , so we-
thought Postum must certainly have
merit and we concluded to try h. We
found it so delicious that we continued *

the use altogether , although I never ex-

pected
¬

it to help my health-
."After

.
a few mon-ths my headaches

were all gone and my complexion had-
cleared wonderfully , then I knew that
my troubles had been caused by coffee
and had been cured when I left off cof-
fee

¬

and drank Postum in its place. "
Name given by Postum Co. , Battle
Creek. Mich-

.Postum
.

will change the blood of any
coffee drinker and rosy cheeks and
health take the place of a yellow skio
and disease.

Leather waste is no longer wasted.
Manufacturers use it in a compressed
form instead of iron , to- make cog }

wheels.
Hard work doss not shorten life.1-

Bancroft , the historian , died at 90 ,
Peter Goober at 92 , and Hamboldb-
at 90.

The religion ov menny consists
ov repenting every nigbt ov the sin
ov that day , and laying In stock foi
the next night.

Hot more than 350 square miles of
territory are under cultivation in-
henquio or sisel hemp , yet on this
small area is produced Is the fiber
that literally blinds the wheat har-
vests

¬

of the world. It is used alike
in Minnesota and Argentina , in Si-

beria
¬

and Egypt.
Method is the very hinge of busi-

ness
-

; and there is no method with-
out

-
punctuality. Cecil.


